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The most iconic Bud temple in Angkor ThomBayonIn the heart of Angkor Tom is the 12th century Bayonne, mesmerizing, if slightly mind-bending, state temple of Jayaramman VII. It is doomed to the creative genius and inflated ego of Cambodia's most glorious ego... Top ChoiceHindu Temple in Banteay Srei DistrictBantyay SreiShared by many to be a jewel in the crown of
Angkorian art, Banteay Srei is cut from stone of pink hue and includes some of the best stone carving anywhere on earth. It started in 967, he's one of... The Hindu temple in the temples of AngkorCoh, located in the forests to the north, Koh Ker, the capital of the Angkorian Empire from 928 to 944, is a day's distance from Siem Reap. Most visitors start at Prassate Kraom, where
impressive stone carvings... Top ChoiceThe Buddhist temple in the temples of AngkorBing Melenchon to see, Beng Melea, located about 40 miles northeast of Siem Reap, is one of the most mysterious temples in Angkor, with nature having a good and truly flowing rebellion. Exploring this Titanic of temples,... Top ChoiceBuddhist Temple in Northwestern CambodiaBanchai
ChamarBeaasiv, peacefully and covered with amazingly complex bas-reliefs, Banteay Chhmar is one of the most impressive temple complexes outside the Angkor region. About a two-hour drive from Siem Reap, these remote... The Top ChoiceHindu Temple in the temples of Angkor Watper The first sight of Angkor Wat, the best expression of Khmer genius, is combined with only
a few selected places on earth. Built by Suravaurman II (r 1112-52) and surrounded by a huge moat, Angkor Wat... Top ChoiceBuddhist temple in the temples of AngkorT Prom,so-called Tomb Raider Temple, Ta Prohm is masked in palms shadow, crumbling towers and walls locked in the slow embrace of huge root systems. Undoubtedly the most atmospheric destruction in
Angkor,... Top ChoiceBuddhist temple in Preah Vihear ProvincePrasate Preah VihearMost dramatically located on all Angcorian monuments, Preha Preh Viher shakes along the top of a cliff near the Thai border, with breathtaking views of cambodia's lowland 550 meters below. It's an important place for... Buddhist temple in the temples of AngkorPreahan The Temple of Preahan
Khan is one of the largest complexes in Angkor, a maze of arched corridors, fine carvings and licorated stone treatments. It's a good counterpoint to Ta Prohm and generally sees a little less ... Top Choice Park in Saint-MonroeKeo Sejm Reserve The 3,000-kilometer Keo Sejm (formerly called the Sejm Protected Forest) hosts the largest treasure of mammals. In addition to an
unprecedented number of black dukes and southerners... Top Choice Cirrus in Battambang Ponleu Ponlewe SelpakBattambang is the internationally acclaimed cirque nouveau circus of this multi-art center for children in Cambodia. Although shows are also being performed in Siem Reap, it's worth the time of your visit... Archaeological site in Angkor WatChurning of the ocean of
milkThe Section of the eastern gallery is decorated by the most famous of bas-relief scenes in Angkor Wat, the churning of the ocean of milk. This brilliantly executed thread depicts 88 asura on the left,... Top ChoiceCircus in Siem ReapPhare Cambodia CircusCambodia's response to Cirque du Soleil, Phare cambodian circus is so much more than just a circus, with an emphasis
on the art of performance and a subtle but impressive social message behind any production.... This beautiful store is this beautiful store that sells everything from stone and wood reproductions of statues from the Angkor to the home. There's a second store opposite... This hotel is located in the centre of Siem Reap. The menu offers the best contemporary Khmer dining. Focusing
seasonal menus... The gate in Angkor Tomangkor Tom South Gate South Gate of Angkor Tom is most popular with visitors as it has been fully restored and many of the heads (mostly spears) remain in place. The door is on the main road to Angkor Tom from Angkor Wat, and... The mountain in the temples of AngkorPhnom KulenCheached by khmers to be the most sacred
mountain in Cambodia, Phnom Kulen is a popular place of worship on weekends and during festivals. It plays an important role in the history of the Khmer Empire, as... Best ChoiceMuseum in Phnom Penh Tuol Sleng Genocide MuseumIn 1975 Tuol Swai Booty High School was taken over by pol pot security forces and turned into a prison known as Security Prison 21 (S-21);
Soon it became the largest detention and torture center in... Best choose the birds in the Siem Reap regionPret toal Bird SanctuaryPreg toal is one of the three biospheres of Lake Tonlé Sap, and this stunning bird sanctuary makes it the most useful and easy of the three to visit. This is the ornithologist's fantasy, with... A Hindu temple in the temples of AngkorKbal SpeanA
spectacularly carved riverbed, Kbal Spean is located deep in the jungle to the northeast of Angkor. More often referred to in English as the river of a thousand lings, the name actually means bridge, ... Page 2 Hindu Temple in Kompong Thom ProvinceSambool Prei Kuk Cambodia's most impressive group of pre-Angcoran monuments, Sambor Prei Kuk covers more than 100
mostly brick temples scattered throughout the forest, among them some of the oldest structures in the country.... Top ChoiceBuddhist Temple in Preah VihearPretaa inn of Kompong SvayFor tantizing the lost atmosphere of the world, this remote temple complex about 90 km south of Preah Vihear City can not be beaten. It is shrouded in vines and trees, and thanks to its back on
the afterlife, the place is... Nature reserve in the town of Koh KongPeam Wildlife Sanctuary KrasapAnd on alluvial islands - some no larger than one house - this 260 sq.km The magnificent mangroves protect the coast from erosion, offer vital breeding and feeding grounds for fish, shrimp and... Buddhist temple in Battambang ProvincePhnom SampeauThis legendary limestone
outburst 12 km southwest of Battambang on NH57 (to Pailin) is famous for its wonderful views and mesmerizing display of bats pouring from a massive cave into its rock face. Access... Top ChoiceWildlife Reserve in Phnom Penh &amp;fioyPhnom Tamao Wildlife Rescue ServiceThis wonderful wildlife refuge for rescued animals is home to gibbons, sun bears, elephants, tigers,
lions, deer, huge pythons and a massive bird enclosure. They were all taken from poachers or abusers... Top ChoiceMuseum in Phnom PenhNational Museum of CambodiaNational Museum of Cambodia is home to the world's best collection of Khmer sculptures: worth a millennium and more than masterful Khmer design. It has a graceful terracotta structure of the traditional...
Top ChoiceBuddhist temple in Phnom Penh Weakened pagodaComposition this extravagant temple, also known as Wat Preah Keo or Temple of the Emerald Buddha. The silver pagoda is so named for its floor, which is covered with 5 tons of glitter... An island in KepKoh TonsaiAif you like the rural beachbbb, Koh Tonse is a 250 meters long main beach for you. This is a place for
the time of rest or days that do little, but laziness on the beach, nap, read, sip cocktails,... Top ChoicePalace in Phnom PenhRoyal Palace classic Khmer roofs and ornate gilded, the Royal Palace once dominated by the skyline of Phnom Penh. This is a striking structure near the riverbank, bearing a remarkable resemblance to its... Archaeological site in Angkor TomTerasse on the
leper KingThe Terrace of the Leper King is north of the elephant terrace. Dating back to the end of the 12th century, it is a 7m-tall platform, on top of which stands a naked, albeit asexual, statue. Front... Top ChoiceLake in Ban LungBoeng Yeak LomW in the heart of the protected area of Boeng Yeak Lom is a beautiful, emerald-hugging crater lake set among the bright greens of
the towering jungle. This is one of the most peaceful and beautiful places Cambodia has to... About 20,000 men, women, children and children who were detained and tortured in the S-21 prison were transported to the Jeong Ek demolition camp between 1975 and 1978. It's a peaceful place today where... Buddhist temple in the temples of AngkorPrea Neak Point The Buddhist
Temple of Prea Neak Point is a small but perfect temple built by Jayamanman VII in the late 12th century. It features a large pool on the square surrounded by four smaller square pools. In the middle of... Top ChoiceMuseum in Siem ReapAngkor National MuseumDeathing a great one on the way to Angkor is the Angkor National Museum, the state-of-the-art showman of Khmer
civilization and the greatness of Angkor. Displays are themed from an era, religion as visitors... Hindu temple in the temples of AngkorPhnom BakhengLocated about 400 meters south of Angkor Tom, the main attraction in Phnom Baqueng is a view of the sunset over Angkor Wat. For many years, the whole affair turned into a circus, with crowds of tourists soaring along... A village
in Battambangwat Kor VillageIntect 2 km south of the center of Battambang, wat kor village is centered around the temple of the same name. This is a great place to wander, especially late in the afternoon, when the opposite (east) coast of... Top ChoiceArts Center in Siem Reartisans Angkor – Les Chantiers ÉcolesSiem Reap is the epicenter of the drive to revive Cambodian
traditional culture, which was inflicted on a rough blow by the Khmer Rouge and the years of instability that followed its rule. Les Chantiers Ecoles... Archaeological site in Angkor WatArmy of Suryavarman IIThe most remarkable western part of the southern gallery depicts the triumphant battle march of surawaman II army. In the southwest corner about 2m from the floor is
Surawaman II of an elephant dressed in... Hindu temple in Angkor TomBafuonSomething have called Bappwon the world's largest puzzle. Before the civil war, the Baphuon was painstakingly dismantled by a team of archaeologists, but their meticulous records were destroyed... Buddhist Temple in Kompong Chamwat HancheyThis Hill Pagoda was an important center of worship
during the Chenla period (pre-Angcorian) period, when, as today, it offers some of the best Views mekong in Cambodia. The foundations of the 8th century... Page 3Park in RatanakiriStrakovsky National ParkThis park is one of the largest protected areas in Cambodia, stretching for 3325 sq km east of Vietnam, north to Laos and west to Stung Teng Province. Hirahei has one of
the most organized ecotourism programs... Hindu temple in the temples Of RollosBakongBong is the largest and most interesting of the group of Rollos temples. Built and dedicated to Shiva by Indravarman I, this is an image of Mount Meru, and it serves as the central temple of the city. - No, no, no, no Buddhist temple in the temples of AngkorBantei Kdei &amp;r.srangBantyay
Kdei, a massive Buddhist monastery from the last part of the 12th century, is surrounded by four concentric walls. Each of its four entrances is decorated with guards holding one of... Top ChoiceMarket in Phnom Penhscripter Tmeia landmark building in the capital, art deco Psar Thmei (literally New Market) is often called the Central Market, a reference to its location and size. The
huge dome room looks like a Babylonian ziggurate... An archaeological site in Angkor WatBattle on the KuruksetraCratic part of the western gallery depicts a battle scene from the Hindu Mahabharata epic in which Kaurrava (coming from the north) and Pandavas (coming from the south) advance on top of each other,... Top SummaryMarket in Phnom PenhRussian MarketThis fun
market is a market all visitors should come at least once during phnom penh. This is the place for a souvenir shop and at a discounted brand of clothes. We can't guarantee... The Temple of Takeo fnom DaThe Twin Hills of Phnom Da is an incredibly isolated Mont-Saint Michel style of annual floods that require guests to arrive via Takeo on a 45-minute outdoor boat ride. A hill is
guarded by a temple whose... Island in the Southern IslesCoh TmeiIn a large island of Koh Tmei is part of the Ream National Park. It was once built for major development, including a bridge to the mainland, but as a priority for projects elsewhere, this island loaded with birds... Archaeological site in Angkor TomTerasse of elephantsA 350 m-long elephant terrace has been used as
a giant viewing stand for public ceremonies and serves as a base for the hall of the king's large audience. Try to imagine the splendor and splendor of the Khmer Empire in its... Top ChoiceVillage in Kompong ChhnangChong Kos Floating VillageVery visited by other floating villages near Siem Reap, the village of Tonlé Sap River Chong Kos is a stone-built village of colorful
wooden houses, with small terraces, snading with hammocks, all built on... Winery in Battambang provincePraza Phnom Baan WineryMidway between Battambang and Prasate Banyan, in an area known for producing chillies (collected from October to January), cambodia's only winery grows Shiraz grapes to make red. It tastes like... Wildlife Reserve in Preach Vihar, Crossroads
Feed Station in order to save three critically endangered species – whitesani, slender and red vultures – the Association for Conservation of Nature (www.wcs.org) established in a village... An archaeological site in Angkor WatHeaven &amp; hell The punishments and awards of the 37 heavens and 32 adds are depicted in the eastern half of the southern gallery. On the left, the
upper and middle levels indicate that gentlemen and ladies continue to the 18 armed... Cambodians at KampotKhmer Roots CafeOwner Soklim will help you cook your own Cambodian meal at this small, family-run cafe on Lake Tomnop Tek Krolar (a little more Secret Lake), near La Plantaction, about 45 minutes east of Kampot via a dusty back... Top ChoiceArts Center in Phnom
Penhbach ArtSmbodia finally received a very large space for contemporary arts in 2019, when Kbach moved into three galleries that are 400 sq. m. The mission is to provide a platform for young Khmer artists to... Hindu temple in the temples of AngkorBanchai SamreBanchai Samri dates back to the same period as Angkor Wat and was built by Surawaman II. The temple is in a
fairly healthy state of storage due to some extensive repair work, although its insulation is... Buddhist temple in Battambang ProvincePrasate BaanIt is a 358-stone step climb up PhnomBanna to reach Prasate Bannan, but the amazing views in the surrounding rural areas from the top are worth it. Udayaditavarman II, son of Surawaman I, built Prassate Balan... Best ChoiceFarm in
Pepper FarmOne of the friendliest farms to visit, Sothy is passionate about its product and will gladly develop the history and process behind champagne pepper . Short tours are free and there is a wonderful... Buddhist temple in Battambang ProvinceWat Ek PhnomHidden behind a colorful modern pagoda and gargantawan buddha statue is this atmospheric, partially collapsed
temple from the 11th century. Wat Ek Phnom measures 52m by 49m and is surrounded by the remains of a lateral... Top choicePerecution in Phnom PenhTraditional dance showFor this should be seen performance, daily of Cambodian living arts, artists come from an incubator program of CLA and work on specific shows for up to two years. Each of them is located among the
attractive areas of... Page 4Top ChoiceCambodian in Siem ReapMahob The Cambodian word for food is mahob, and in this restaurant it is delicious. This place is housed in a traditional wooden house with a contemporary twist, which is decorated,... Top Choice Waterfall in Saint MonoromBow Sraa WaterfallPlyde in the dense jungle below, this is one of the most impressive
waterfalls in Cambodia. Famous all over the country, this two-chamber waterfall has an upper floor of about 10 meters and a spectacularly lower level with... Top Choiceistillery in Phnom PenhSai DistilleryAcistillations of sugar cane are in Southeast Asia, so the owners of the Venezuelan rum of this beloved rum distillery see as bringing the tradition full circle. Samai opens to
visitors on Thursday night for lavish... Top ChoiceCultural Center in Phnom PenhFactorius Phnom PenhThis 3.4 hectare garment Levi factory, 2 km south of the city, is completely transformed into a graffiti-covered hub for entrepreneurs, artists and creative thinkers. On a walk through the sprawling campus... Top ChoiceVegan in Phnom Penhvibe CafeThis three-storey air-
conditioned café stands out as the capital's first 100% vegan restaurant, creating original homemade superfood recipes in its laboratory-like cuisine. The ritual bowl is... Top ChoiceNational Park in KepKep National ParkInside courtyard of the Kep Peninsula is occupied by Kep National Park, where an 8 km track, a floating walk, a mountain bike, or a motorbike, starts behind the
Natural Resort. Led Zep Cafe is responsible for... The Hindu temple in Koh KerPrasat KraomPrasat Kraom, the second largest structure in Koh Ker, is so named for the red bricks from which it was built. Unfortunately, none of the carved lions he was once known for remain, although there are... The beach in Koh RongLong BeachIs on Koh Tich Beach is located near Treehouse
Bungalows. Walk another half an hour on the sand and encounter little more than the herd crab. A few hostels and boutiques are... Wildlife Reserve in Preach Province ViherKuland Protep ReserveOne of the last places on earth where you can see cambodia's national bird, the critically endangered giants. The excursions here are From the Siem Reap-based center Ofm Vena. In
the sanctuary, the village... Top ChoiceBuddhist temple in Preah Khan of Kompong SvayPreah Khan Main Temple The main temple is surrounded by (now dry) moat, similar to the one around Angkor Thom. Once through the large portal, the path passes by the dharmasala (the pilgrimage house) and through another collapsed... Top ChoiceMarket at KepCrab MarketEating on the
crab market - a row of wooden coastal restaurants from the wet fish market - is a quintessential Kep experience. Fresh crabs fried with Kampot pepper are a taste sensation. The crabs are alive... Top ChoiceFusion in Battambang Bai Bai Bai (rice bowl in Khmer) is a foodie of Battambang treat, with elegant minimalist interior offset with beautiful French Khmer lining on the wall.
The menu is also bold. Order a few... Best choiceInternational in Kampot 2003 BistroGore, now there is a double-baked soufflé in Kampot, and this is where he loses money, baking them for you. We're not sure how the owners manage it, but this seems to be a high-end kitchen when cleaning,... Top ChoiceGallery in BattambangRomcheik 5 ArtspaceAmpled from a seminar in a
bona fide gallery in 2015, this impressive space has a permanent collection upstairs showing the nerve-racking, contemporary works of its four founders, who in their youth were expelled ... Top Choice Cambodia in SianukvilleSandanLoosely modeled on the beloved Phnom Penh institution Romdeng, this superb restaurant is a continuation of vocational training programs for risky
Cambodians run by the local NGO M'lopp Tapang. The menu is characterized by... Top ChoiceAlcohol in Phnom PenhSékerry independent spirits The only distillery of Magdiga makes its smooth, sip of Mekong Suk Gin from 13 plant, including pandan leaves, galangeal, kafir lime and lemongrass. The on-site bar is open on Saturdays when there is a... Arts &amp;crafts in Siem
Reaplah Fair Trade VillageFor locally produced souvenirs (unlike much of the imported things that appear in Psar Chaa), a drop in this craft market. It's a little off the road, but there are more than 20 stalls selling wide... Public art in Phnom PenhRamayana StellaturaSrebroist pagoda is surrounded by walls plastered with extensive and, in parts, a spectacular mural depicting a
classic Indian epic of Ramayana (known as Reamker in Cambodia). The story begins... Top Choice Cambodia at Siem Reaper CafeIt is an excellent contemporary-Cambodian restaurant supports the local EGBOK community (Everything will be OK), which offers education, training and employment opportunities in the hospitality sector. Menu... Top ChoiceInternational at Siem
ReapMarumSet in a lovely wooden house with a spacious garden, Marum serves plenty of vegetarian and seafood, as well as some mouth-watering desserts. The menu includes beef with red ants and cayenne pepper,... Page 5Momudian in Siem ReapHome Street FoodGlazing excitement With its original flavor combinations, Jomno promotes its signature platter (from US$7.50),
which offer a bite-sized taste of various dishes from the Cambodian street as a nanom banchok... Dance in Phnom PenhPrimsudong Ok &amp;fi &amp;quot; NatyarasaCambodia&amp;quot; The first gay dance company instills Khmer classics with contemporary spirit (and LGBTQ+) in its sensual performances at Counterspace Theater every weekend. The works shown here are
aimed at high art... Top ChoiceMuseum at banteay Srei District Cambodia Museum of Land MineSet created by DIY deminer Aki Ra, this museum has an eye opening showing the curse of mines in Cambodia. The collection includes mines, mortars, weapons and weapons, and there's a mock minefield where... A café at Siem Reapester Sree CaféSet Sree, a funky and fun café
on the riverbank near Psar Chaa, offers an ambitious breakfast menu, including delicious eggs, which is ideal after sunrise in the temples. Lunch is Western food with... Italian at KampotArmando's Food in ProgressAh, the joys of skilled Italian chefs washing up in the province of Cambodia to prepare gourmet Neapolitan pizzas and Italian forest mushroom risotto, beautifully
presented and washed down with Italian red, all for... Top ChoiceClub in Phnom PenhPoltonAfter sailing from the pier to the pier for several years (hence the name), the best nightclub in the city found a permanent home of terra firma. It attracts the best local DJs and occasional big foreign actions. The reception is... Koh RongSky BarPerched's finest bar is on the hill overlooking
the pier, sky bar is Koh Rong's finest bar, with professional cocktails, a generation X-generation rocking soundtrack and modern vegetarian and vegan food (raw bowls, anyone?) .... Top ChoiceCafe in KampotCafe espressoSi deserves the trip to this café on the outskirts of the city. The owners are real food products and offer a global menu that overflows from vegetarian
quesadillas to Brazilian pork sandwiches and some especially... Dance in Siem Reaper dancers of AngkorThere are countless apsar dances around Siem Reap, but only the sacred dancers of Angkor can claim royal patronage from HH Princess Norodom BofA Devi, one of the best performing classical dancers in... Japanese in Phnom Penh, broken PlateCanadian-Cambodian
chef Narith Plong delivers a Khmer swing of Japanese sushi and sashimi experience. Having enjoyed only the freshest seasonal ingredients, he worked behind the bar counter to create... The café in BattambangCafe EdenThis American social enterprise offers a peaceful place for a hearty breakfast or afternoon coffee. The compact lunch and dinner menu is Asian-fusion style,
with burgers, Tex-Mex tastings, some of the best... Top Punk Bar in Phnom PenhBatbongWiva always packed speech, Battbong is hard to find. Watch out for the Coca-Cola machine at the end of Langka Lane and find the hidden button. Inside is a decadent style bitnik style with It's a good idea. Siim Siim Visitor CenterMeasure the hero rats that help clear mines in Cambodia.
Apopo has trained the highly sensitive, almost blind Gambia to smell explosives, which dramatically speeds up the discovery of... French in Phnom Penh St. Georges specializes in the cuisine of southwest France, featuring a number of dishes that do not often appear on other menus in the city, including signature cabin (chicken and sausage cooking) ... Top ChoiceBar in Phnom
Penh Long After darkThis place keeps visitors hanging around the Russian market area long after dark with a combination of rare single malt whiskies, Cambodian craft beers and a collection of vinyl that begins a spinin's weekend.... Top ChoiceBar at KampotKarma TradersReserve Tuesday nights to visit karma traders' rooftop bar, where there's live music, US$2 tacos (try the
pork with Coca-Cola) and two for a drink if you can beat the bartender in rock, paper,... Top Choice Cambodia in Phnom PenhMalisThe leading Khmer restaurant in Cambodia, Mallis is a chic place for al fresco dinner. The original menu includes beef stewed with lotus leaf, peppercorns, as well as traditional soups and... Top ChoiceIntergoal at Ban LungCafe AleeThis friendly café
has one of the most interesting menus in the city, including a generous reconciliation of vegetarian options, hearty lasagna and a full range of Khmer foods. Be sure to check out the exciting specialties... Historical building in Phnom Pentron Hall The main attraction in the palace complex is the Throne Hall. Shaped from a 59-metre high Bayonne-inspired tower in Angkor, it was
opened in 1919 by King Sisowat. The hall is used for coronations and... Top Choice Cambodia at Siem Reapyu KitchenUnder the guidance of home cook Mengly, Pou Kitchen has emerged as one of the most popular and innovative Cambodian restaurants in the city. Choose from grilled salad with beehive or chicken with red ant for... Page 6Top ChoiceArt at Siem ReapTeam
HouseAfter years spent working with artisans Angkor to revive Khmer crafts, Cambodian artist and designer Theam runs his own studio of lacy creations and works of art. Very original, beautiful and... The best ChoiceClub in Phnom Penhhart of darknessThis Phnom Penh institution with a seductive Angkorian theme has become more of a nightclub than a bar over the years, with
drag showing that drop jaws on Wednesday to Saturday night. The place attracts everyone - ... A bar in Siem ReapWildHidden far down a small side walkway near Wat Dam Nak, Wild is an unpredictable door on the front, but enters the door to find a secret garden and an old wooden house. Cocktails with local... Top Choice Cambodia in Phnom PenhHomeng, Located in a
beautiful colonial villa with a plunge pool, Romdeng specializes in the Cambodian countryside, including the famous fish with roasted fish, two-purpose salad and tiger-shrimp. Samples of deep-fried tarantulas or... Buddhist temple in ThomPreah Palilay is located about 200 metres north of the northern wall of the Royal Enclosure. It was erected during the reign of Jayaerman VII
and was originally home to the Buddha, which had long since disappeared. There are a few... Cafe in Siem Reaper Red FoxThis little coffee is incredibly popular with long-term residents in Siem Reap, who swear that the regional coffee Feel Good is the best in the city. Add to these designer snacks, bagels, salads,... Bar in KampotInfamataS shabby-chic interiors and Botero-
esque painting of the leaning lady behind the bar, Infamata is long in the atmosphere and supports it with professional cocktails, artisan gin and boutique beer. Live music... Italian in Phnom PenhTazzaPlenty in places in Cambodia try Italian cuisine, but prim and proper Terrazza nails, offers fantastic Italian wine list, bulging antipasto platters and ambitious pasta like tagliins with...
Top ChoiceMarket at Siem ReapAngkorSym Reap Night Market near Sivatha St has spaded countless imitations, but remains the best and worth surfing. It is full of stands that sell various crafts, souvenirs and silk.... Tuba Gallery in Battambanghuman has travelled 37,000 kilometres across 29 countries on a bicycle and photographed people while he was on it. The results are
shown in this gallery, which includes portraits,... Le Malraux is one of the best French restaurants in Siem Reap, and at night this quartz looks like a small corner of France. Eating or drinking inside... Bar in Siem Reap HarborShiver me timbers, this self-styled pirate taver is a habitable bar set in an atmospheric wooden house in Vern Tmei. Upstairs are cocktails, alcoholic
beverages and regular microphone, comedy and other events; Top ChoiceFashion accessories at Siem Reaper raisina Couture HouseRenowned designer Eric Raisina brings a unique cocktail of influences in her fashion. Born in Madagascar, partly educated in France and a resident of Cambodia, he offers a remarkable collection of clothes and... Top ChoiceSeafood in Phnom
PenhNeal seafood HouseRoof cheap seafood, prepared to perfection and served in modern, sea-inspired surrounds. What more can you ask for? All creatures arrive fresh every day from Kampot and Kep, so you can be sure that they are not... Top ChoiceArts Centre in Phnom PenhMeta HouseThis German Cultural Center screens films, documentaries and pieces from Cambodia
and from around the world in rooftop cinema. Movies are sometimes followed by Q&amp;as in participants. There's also... Top ChoiceBarbecue in Phnom Pensovana IISovanna II always jumps with the locals and crush foreigners who have made this their barbecue of choice thanks to the huge menu and cheap local beer. Owl I, on the same street, opens from 6:30 and... Best
ChoiceThalialia Saint-Monroe Mondulk... ItalyWhen you crave a spitz, homemade pasta or an evening glass of wine paired with selected cheeses, you never expect to find such things in a remote outpost like Saint-Monroe. Think... Market in Siem Reap 60 Night MarketFor a part of local life, head to Road 60 Night Market, located on the side of the road near the main checkpoint
Angkor ticket. There are stalls every night, and there is a great place to explore the local Cambodian... Vegan at Siem ReapVibe CafeThis vegetarian place serves raw organic superfood bowls and purifying juices such as cashews, date, Himalayan salt, vanilla and Ayurvedic concoction spices. If it sounds too healthy for you... Top ChoiceInternational in Battambang
VillaBattambang offers the most attraction dinner options, which are delicious Khmer, Vietnamese, French and Italian dishes, as well as wines from all over the world. Specialties include a gentle fish fillet in the lemon sauce. Sit... Page 7Momudian in Siem ReapPot &amp;quot; Pan RestaurantOne of the most advantageous restaurants in the city center, Sweat &amp;specializes in
well-presented authentic dishes at affordable prices. The menu includes spicy soups and delicate salads, and the rice is... Bar in BattambangHe be dragonsBefore there was a popular Dragons hostel, there was a popular bar. The water supply hole has not forgotten its roots and often squirms late with a mix of backpacks and foreigners. Offers... French in Phnom PenhPaeis de la
PostLocated in one of the city's most majestic buildings, the former Banke Indoquin, Palais de la Poste has old vaulted doors on the way to a refined dining room upstairs. The dishes have a decorative... Archaeological site in Angkor WatBattle of LankaIn the northern half of the western gallery shows scenes from Ramayana. In the Battle of Lanka Rama (on the shoulders of
Hanuman), along with his army of monkeys, the battles 10th, 20th armed Rama, kidnapper of... Top ChoiceBar in Siem ReapTail Wooden HouseIt is a traditional Cambodian country home, which is included in the back of Siem Reap, making the atmosphere a place to drink. A lounge full of rice sacks while siping a classic cocktail... Top ChoiceCoffee at Syphons2 Caffeinated 2
Coffee is the most sophisticated café in Syxophone. Soft light, old French tiles and plush furniture all add welcome to the interior. The menu includes an excellent range of coffees, teas and juices, plus... The Hindu temple in Sambor Prei KukPrasate Yee took on The Poeti Poet is perhaps the most atmospheric of the three temple groups of Sambor Prei Cook, as he feels lost in the
forest. The eastern entrance is simultaneously held and torn from an ancient tree, ... The Top ChoiceInternational Hotel in Phnom PenhBochon, which is set in the stunning French colonial villa of St 174, is now a bouchon is as elegant a restaurant as an elegant wine bar. The menu includes confit duck legs and some homemade There's also... Bar in Phnom PenhElegant BarFew
are more atmospheric than this exquisite bar in Raffles. It attracts journalists, politicians, rich and famous for more than 90 years. Singapore thongs and a lot more drinks... Top ChoiceCafe at BattambangLonely Tree CafeUpstair from the store of the same name, this cozy café offers Spanish tapas-style dishes and several Khmer options under display, bamboo-inlative ceiling. His
mascot is actually a tree on the road to Siem... Fusion in Phnom PenhMetro HassakanMetro is one of the hottest places on the coastline, thanks to its remarkable design and adventurous menu. The small plates are for sampling and include beef with red ants and tequila black chillies; Great... The gate in Angkor Tomangkor Tom East GateThe eastern gate of Angkor Tom was
used as a place in Tomb Raider, where the bad guys invaded the tomb by pulling a giant polystyrene apsara. This is the most atmospheric of Angkor Tom's gates as... The Top Choice Italianalialialialialia in Siem ReapMa Shoppe's menu of great homemade pasta is a hallmark of this bright, welcoming Italian corner bistro in the bohemian District of Kandal. Add a selection of
piadina romaneol (stuffed with stuffed... Portuguese at KampotTertúliaTertúlia offers nothing less than a beautiful Portuguese dinner full of wine bar. Steaks and local seafood are slow-cooked and delicious. Wash them with port (2,50 to $12)... Buddhist temple in Preah Khan of Kompong SvayPrasat Preh SungAbout 2 km west of Baraya Sich Them Stöll (known to locals as Prasat
Muk Buon or Temple of the Four Persons). It is especially memorable, because the central tower (held by bamboo ... Cambodians in Phnom PenhSugar PalmSet in an attractive French villa, Sugar Palm is the place where you can taste traditional flavors liquefied with herbs and spices, including delicious dishes of charm (curry lemongrass). Owner Kitana showed... Thai in Siem
Reap Riapt Thai perhaps the best Thai restaurant in Siem Reap, this small restaurant specializes in succulent duck dishes, but there is a whole range of vegetarian options available to charge. K.S. yuppies are unexpected treats... Top choice French at Siem ReapEr CafeBar, Bites, Beats is the motto of Village Cafe, the happening little bistro that fulfills its promise. Drop tapas, a
healthy gastropub and a glass of wine or four to wash it off. It has one of... The beach in Koh Rong SanloemSarasen BayAraqen Bay is almost incredibly beautiful 2.5km-long crescent of white sand on the east coast of the island, lined by two dozen or so resorts. Sarasen Bay is under serious pressure from developers, who in 2019...Top ChoiceCambodian at Siem ReapSugar
PalmSweet sugar is a beautiful space and a popular place to sample traditional flavors infused with herbs and spices, including delicious charm kreung (curry lemons) dishes. Owner Kitana Celebrity... Celebrity...
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